April 17, 2020 Edition 10-From our homes!

Hiram Johnson

Although we are not in school, we are still a community learning and supporting each other through this.
We will continue to have a weekly ARROW to help communicate and highlight the fabulous distance
learning our students will be experiencing!
School closure has been extended through the end of the academic year on June 11, 2020.

DISTANCE LEARNING
146 Chromebooks were
distributed to students this
Friday! Almost 50% of our
students have now checked
out computers!
Continue to check our school
website for updates.
Passing out
computers!

grade level meetings!
Grade level teams met this week
on ZOOM! They discussed their
on-line learning successes. We
are excited about increasing the
number of students participating
in distance learning.

Survey Results-just for fun
53% of respondents like rap music best!

41% of respondents prefer watching
YouTube over movies and series.
30%-like PIZZA most
24%-like TACOS most
46%-like HAMBURGERS best

Electronic PRIDE TICKETS
Go to the bottom of the website and look
for "PRIDE challenge"
You can ﬁnd all things related to PRIDE! BE
sure to ﬁll out an electronic PRIDE tickets.
POSITIVE
RESPECT
IDENTITY
DECIDE
EMPATHY
Catch them doing GREAT things in google
classroom, social media, ect!

electronic PRIDE TICKET Results

Necessity is
the mother
of creation!
What will
you create
during this
time?
Things we appreciate:
Family!
Good teachers!
Spring ﬂowers!
What we did over Spring Break:
Video games, sleep, painting,
reading

About 25 PRIDE tickets were
sent this week! Let's double that
next week!
Mrs. Jackson gave out the most!
Way to see the PRIDE in our
students!
To a student: showed Warrior
PRIDE by participating in the
Google classroom discussion on
the ﬁrst day of distance learning.
To a student: Dahlia always
steps forward, deciding to do the
right thing in a positive and
respectful manner towards all!
Excelente!
To a student: Kamari, Thank you
for diligently completing and
excelling in your work! Thank you
for your positive energy, selfreliance, and self-responsibility.
You are amazing!

distance learning
HJHS teachers don't want our parents
stressed out! PLEASE jump on google
classroom and zoom meetings with your
teachers so they can help you! The HJHS staff
misses our students and is preparing for the
fall when we can return to school and get back
to our every day routine!
Healthy wishes to you all!

